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The essential teaching theory and practice text for primary English. Covering the
skills of planning, monitoring and assessment and class management, it relates
these specifically to primary English. With full coverage of the theory and practice
required for effective and creative English teaching, this text is an essential guide
for all trainees working towards QTS. Practical guidance and features support
trainees throughout to translate this learning to the classroom, embed ICT in their
lessons and to understand the wider context of their teaching. This 7th edition is
updated in line with the new National Curriculum.
This book will supplement the training currently being offered to all secondary
English departments. It offers a view of the place of the English 'strand' in the
overall Key Stage 3 strategy and gives support to English departments in their
preparations for a new way of working. It will encourage English teachers to
review their current schemes of work, offering suggestions for more substantial
teaching and learning modules, as well as practical ideas for classroom use and
recommended resources. The book interprets and explains the NLS document
for busy practitioners; reinforces the messages of the National Literacy Strategy
(NLS); spells out the expectations of the framework and offer guidance on how to
fulfil them; and describes and explains the types of teaching methods to improve
students' learning. This book includes many practical ideas for classroom
activities and offers direct support for the less confident English teacher. The
book is equally valuable to students and practicing teachers.
Jess (10) en Leslie, uit verschillende milieus afkomstig en met totaal
verschillende karakters, raken bevriend. Zij kunnen zich samen uitleven in hun
gefantaseerde koninkrijk Terabithia, maar dat loopt tragisch af. Vanaf ca. 10 jaar.
Systematic synthetic phonics is a key strategy in the teaching of reading. This
text supports trainee teachers working towards primary QTS in how to use
phonics effectively. It explores what works in phonics teaching, and why. It
begins with the subject knowledge that underpins effective teaching and goes on
to explore pedagogy from the early years to Key Stage 2. The book includes a
review of different popular phonics programmes, set against the DfE (2011)
criteria for high-quality phonics teaching. This second edition has been updated
in line with the new National Curriculum, includes new guidance on the Year 1
phonics screening check and new lessons ideas and practical guidance for
teaching phonics.
The fifth edition of this bestselling textbook provides an up-to-date discussion of
the many aspects of teaching primary science, maintaining its strong focus on
constructivist learning and the role of social interaction in learning. With emphasis
on the child-centred approach, the book also promotes the importance of
fostering motivation for learning through enjoyment and giving children some
control of their activities. The fifth edition has been updated to reflect: the move
towards a cross-curricular approach in primary schools recent developments in
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the use of ICT by teachers and pupils how assessment and records can be used
to help learning what recent studies of the brain can tell us about learning the
widespread emphasis on teaching and learning through inquiry the recognition of
the importance of discussion, dialogue and argumentation changes in curriculum
management and planning. The book opens with multiple case studies, four of
which are new to this edition, offering cross-curricular examples of primary
science in action. Each chapter is framed by an introduction and summary points.
Suggestions for further reading are provided and there are numerous references
to useful websites. Combining theory and practice, The Teaching of Science in
Primary Schools helps the reader to understand the rationale behind the practice.
It continues to be essential reading for all trainee and practising primary school
teachers, including students on PGCE Primary, BEd, BA Primary, Education
Studies courses and those studying for further qualifications in education.
This new edition of Education, Law and Diversity provides extensive updated
analysis, from a legal perspective, of how the education system responds to
social diversity and how the relevant social and cultural rights of individuals and
groups are affected. It spans wide-ranging areas of school provision, including:
types of school (including faith schools), the school curriculum, choice of school,
out-of-school settings, and duties towards children with special needs and
disabilities. It gives extensive coverage to children's rights in the context of
education and includes considerable new material on issues including
relationships and sex education, exclusion from school, home education, equal
access, counter-extremism and academisation. The new edition also retains and
updates areas of debate in the book, such as those concerned with
multiculturalism and the position of religion in schools. It continues to focus on
England but also makes reference to other jurisdictions within the UK and
internationally. It is essential reading for anyone interested in the legal and
related policy issues surrounding children's education today.
Are you overwhelmed by the amount of paperwork that SEN generates in your
school? Would you like to spend more time actually improving the quality of
teaching and learning for pupils with SEN or disabilities? If so, this is an essential
book for you. Government are asking schools to identify fewer children with SEN
and place less reliance on Individual Education Plans - but at the same time
ensure that children get the help they need. This and the new Ofsted framework
challenge schools to find new ways of enabling all children to make progress those with 'true' SEN, and those who may just be lower-achieving or needing
help with behaviour problems. Fully revised and updated, the new edition of this
best-selling, practical text contains helpful and achievable strategies to meet
these policy challenges. It will provide support for school leaders, SENCOs and
anyone undertaking the national SENCO award. Through school case studies,
Beating Bureaucracy in Special Educational Needs shows how to increase pupil
progress by using existing systems for class and subject teacher target-setting,
tracking and planning. It lists the intervention programmes that really work and
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describes successful partnership with parents. A toolkit of ready-to-use proformas, also available online, includes: a model policy to give to Ofsted
curriculum planning formats and provision maps strategy sheets for all the main
types of SEN proformas to help you plan, monitor and evaluate your provision.
The book shows how to put responsibility for supporting children with most types
of additional need firmly back where it belongs - with class and subject teachers.
It will help you - in the words of one SENCO - 'get your life back'.
In zijn bestseller 'De vergissing van Descartes' zet Antonio Damasio zich af tegen
Descartes’ opvatting dat lichaam en geest twee verschillende, van elkaar gescheiden
aspecten van de mens zouden zijn. Lichaam en geest zijn juist onlosmakelijk
verbonden. Damasio put uit zijn ervaringen met patiënten met hersenschade om te
laten zien welke rol de emoties spelen bij de vorming van ons wereldbeeld. Een
herdruk ter gelegenheid van Antonio Damasio's nieuwe boek, 'De vreemde orde der
dingen', waarin hij laat zien hoe emotie en gevoel bepalend zijn voor de menselijke
cultuur.
Covering practical issues including planning, assessment and classroom organisation,
and thought-provoking topics such as reflecting on teaching practice and developing
critical thinking skills, this textbook gives readers a pragmatic and insightful
understanding of teaching in primary schools.
A unique 128-page, textless graphic novel, in black, white and sepia, The Arrival draws
its inspiration from tales of migrants in past and recent times. The central character is a
middle-aged man who arrives in a strange new place and tries to find a place to live, a
job and a handle on a new language. He encounters many challenges, all described
entirely through visual sequences. The absence of words emphasises the strangeness
of the situation and the loneliness experienced by many migrants, but the ending is full
of affirmation and hope, when the wife and son the migrant had to leave behind are
finally able to join him in their new homeland. www.thearrival.com.au
This book offers a whole school approach to the teaching of grammar and punctuation
that is fully matched to the demands of the English grammar and punctuation test and
the new curriculum. With the shift towards elegant, well-constructed sentences, it offers
the busy teacher three simple steps to motivate and engage children, through: • explicit
teaching and modelling; • over forty practical games and activities; • application and
improvement within editing and proof reading. This book draws on recent research but
also is based on many years of classroom practice and a number of case studies.
Practical examples develop teachers' understanding of grammatical terms and
progression and show how it is possible to have a significant impact on vocabulary,
sentence structure and children's writing in general. A balance is found where skills are
explicitly taught but within the context of an exciting and interesting curriculum.
Victor houdt heel veel van juf Fina uit het bejaardentehuis en als zij haar geheugen
kwijt is, gaat hij dat voor haar zoeken. Prentenboek met sfeervolle illustraties in bonte
kleuren. Vanaf ca. 4 jaar.
This powerful text encourages both pre-service and established teachers, as well as
teacher educators, to engage with contemporary debates in primary education.
Promoting a critical approach, the chapters explore a wide range of key themes
including the importance of values in primary education and the imperative for a
curriculum which embraces the whole range of available subjects. At the same time, the
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chapters are underpinned by a belief that children should be at the heart of all the
decisions we make and that primary education should inspire a love of learning, for life.
The book aims to support practitioners to make informed judgements and feel confident
to argue their point of view with deeper theoretical knowledge and understanding, thus
increasing teacher agency and confidence in responding to complex educational and
social dilemmas such as literacy levels and rising mental health concerns. Chapters
encompass both the macro aspects of primary education and more specialised debates
on key topics such as reading, mathematics, languages, early years education and the
use of technology. With annotated further reading and reflective questions, this key text
is essential reading for all those wanting to develop a better understanding of the issues
that shape their practice including student teachers at both undergraduate and
postgraduate level, practising teachers engaged in continuing professional
development and teacher educators.
How to Pass the Professional Skills Test for Initial Teacher Training (ITT) provides
complete practice for candidates applying to study for teacher training and those aiming
for Qualified Teacher Status (QTS). The only book which combines all aspects of the
test, including numeracy, literacy as well as the new reasoning questions, it covers
basic practice as well as more challenging questions. It provides mental arithmetic
training to help you answer questions confidently without the use of a calculator as well
as realistic test practice. With over 1000 questions and detailed answers with
explanations, How to Pass the Professional Skills Test for Initial Teacher Training (ITT)
is the only resource you'll need to pass the exam and start your teacher training with
confidence.

Overal in onze omgeving verzamelen we rotzooi: in huis, op de werkplek, in de
auto en zelfs in ons lichaam. Karen Kingston legt uit dat de warboel om ons heen
van grote invloed is op hoe we ons fysiek, mentaal, emotioneel en spiritueel
voelen. Haar ideeën zijn gebaseerd op eeuwenoude tradities en nieuwe
inzichten. Zij geeft praktische tips en heldere uitleg om je leefomgeving te
verbeteren en leert je een nieuwe aanpak: je leven opruimen door je rommel op
te ruimen, wat resulteert in een enorme vernieuwing van je levenskracht. Dit
boek zet je aan om je leven radicaal om te gooien en alle warboel voorgoed
overboord te gooien. Karen Kingston is wereldwijd bekend om haar kennis en
kunde op het gebied van Space Clearing het energetisch reinigen van ruimtes op
basis van feng shui. Zij geeft workshops en seminars over de hele wereld. Weg
met de warboel is in meerdere landen vertaald en is een internationale bestseller.
Nim is een ongewone jongen op een ongewone plaats. Hij is de enige levende
bewoner van een kerkhof. Hij leert oude gewoonten kennen, van toen zijn
spookachtige beschermers nog leefden, maar hij leert ook hoe hij zichzelf kan
laten verdwijnen. En dat komt hem goed van pas! Maar kan een jongen,
opgevoed door geesten, de wonderen en verschrikkingen van zowel de wereld
van de levenden als van de doden aan? En dan zijn er ook nog gruwels en
nachtmergels, demonen die noch bij de levenden, noch bij de doden horen... Dit
ijzingwekkende verhaal van Neil Gaiman is net als Coraline en Ster zo
betoverend en verrassend dat kinderen én volwassenen er helemaal in op zullen
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gaan. '
Teaching in Post-14 Education & Training provides a skilfully balanced mix of
essential theory and practical guidance to support you if you are studying an
‘education and training’ qualification. It covers fundamental background
information such as key philosophies and concepts, current policy and practice,
key thinkers and ideas, and includes a useful chronology. More importantly it also
provides the tools to help you approach the classroom with confidence, covering
fundamental issues such as teaching and learning, assessment, resources, and
course design. Through its pedagogical features the book also offers you
opportunities to pause and reflect, as well as practical exercises, templates and
examples of student work. Key features of this new edition include: • Links to the
latest Professional Standards for Teachers and Trainers • Updating of the
legislative and policy context • Supporting learning with technology • Planning for
equality and diversity • Embedding language and literacy This is the definitive
textbook on teaching, learning and assessment for those training to work in the
post-14 sector.
Over a century has passed and yet there is growing evidence that knowledge
workers across the globe today are as constrained by F.W. Taylor's muchmaligned The Principles of Scientific Management, as factory workers were in the
early twentieth century. Re-Tayloring Management looks critically at Taylor's
philosophy on management and contrasts it with other perspectives that have
since emerged, along with the professionalization of management and the growth
in business and management education. The contributors demonstrate that
despite the complexity and uncertainty that organizations face, instead of
designing work systems where knowledge and service workers have the freedom
to apply knowledge and skills at the point they are most needed, managers are
obsessed with maintaining tighter control. This approach conflicts with
contemporary job design principles, which emphasise ‘job crafting’, whereby
individuals are encouraged to craft their role in a way that is congruent with their
identity. Drawing on insights from academics with diverse backgrounds and
interests, and organised around 'past', 'present' and 'future' themes, this book is a
thought-provoking read for professional managers, as well as for postgraduate
students and academics teaching and researching organizational studies and
management.
Now in its third edition and reflecting changes in the Primary National Strategy,
this best-selling textbook introduces primary teachers to key issues in the
teaching of writing. Strongly rooted in classroom practice, the book includes: the
history, theory and practice of teaching writing children writing in and out of
school EAL and gender issues in writing the development of writing across the
years of the primary school planning classroom routines and organising
resources balancing the composition and transcription elements in writing
monitoring and assessing writing meeting individual needs managing specific
learning difficulties in writing, such as dyslexia With its companion Reading under
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Control (also in its third edition), this book provides undergraduate and
postgraduate teachers with comprehensive guidance for the teaching of literacy.
This volume develops a theoretical and critical foundation for understanding
"maladministration"—the phenomena of harmful administrative and organisational
behaviours in educational systems. Chapter authors provide theoretical and
practice-based perspectives across international contexts regarding common
destructive practices that occur in educational organisations, such as negligence
and mistreatment of people, professional dishonesty, fraud and embezzlement,
abuse of power, and corrupt organisational cultures. International Perspectives
on Maladministration in Education shines a light on this complex topic by
examining various practices at individual, group, organisational, and system
levels; the contexts and influences that give rise to them; and potential remedies
to ensure more accountable, just, and safe institutions.
De kunst van het oorlogvoeren blijft hét meesterwerk van Sun-Tzu gezien de
belangrijke factor die oorlog speelt in de geschiedenis, maar ook blijvend actueel
blijft in de huidige tijd. Oorzaak hiervan is natuurlijk de ‘oorlogszomer’ van 2014.
Het boek bevat Sun-Tzu’s essays die de oudst bekende verhandelingen over het
onderwerp beschrijven. Deze teksten zijn nooit overtroffen wat omvang en diepte
betreft. De meerwaarde van dit boek is dat zijn gedachtegoed is voorzien van
een helder geschreven commentaar. Door het meesterlijke strategische inzicht
van meester Tzu geldt de toepasbaarheid van het boek ook voor het
bedrijfsleven en is dit boek een goede aanbeveling voor managers, bestuurders
en leidinggevenden. Het voorwoord van H.J.A Hofland, de beste journalist van de
20e eeuw bleef in stand voor deze uitgave. Het omslag van De kunst van het
oorlogvoeren is aangepast en bij de verschijning is ook het e-book gereed dat
nog niet eerder is uitgegeven.
Leading English in the Primary School is a comprehensive guide for both aspiring and
experienced leaders of primary English. It supports you in navigating your way through the role
and offers practical guidance to help you develop a clear understanding of how to improve the
teaching of English in your school. Written by experts with extensive experience of both
leadership and the primary classroom, it explores skills required for effective subject leadership
while continually considering the specific implications for English. With action and reflection
points throughout the book, it offers a detailed introduction to: the role of the English subject
leader implementing strategy and vision adapting to new educational policy methods for
leading teaching and learning how and why leaders evaluate and monitor progress
contemporary changes to the curriculum. Rich case studies reveal how schools lead English in
practice and provide real-life examples of English subject leaders’ decision-making processes
and actions. Grounding the subject leader role in the current curriculum, Leading English in the
Primary School is a source of advice, support and inspiration for all professionals embracing
the complex, challenging, yet fulfilling role of Primary English Leader.
Teaching Spelling: Exploring commonsense strategies and best practices equips teachers with
the vital knowledge and skills needed to help their students become proficient writers and
spellers. Peter Westwood provides a very clear and concise account of the important skills and
processes that underpin accurate spelling, and describes in very practical terms, many
evidence-based strategies and methods that teachers can use to help all students become
confident, capable and independent spellers. The book also addresses the purposes of various
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forms of assessment of spelling skills, to guide teaching and planning. Chapters in this
accessible and timely text include: the importance of correct spelling visual, auditory and
cognitive components of spelling ability general principles for planning instruction proven
teaching strategies and methods word study as a teaching approach formal and informal
assessment At the end of each chapter the author provides a list of online and print resources,
thus enabling readers to extend their knowledge in the various topics. The extensive reference
list is also an invaluable source of information on recent research and thinking on the topic of
spelling instruction. Teaching Spelling: Exploring commonsense strategies and best practices
is an essential resource for all those in teacher education and taking in-service courses.
Op een dag ontdekt Miranda een geheimzinnig briefje in haar bibliotheekboek, geschreven
door een onbekende: Ik ben gekomen om het leven van je vriend te redden, en dat van mezelf.
Ik vraag je twee gunsten. Eén: je moet me een brief schrijven. Miranda vindt nog meer briefjes,
achtergelaten op plaatsen waar alleen zij ze zou kunnen vinden. Het lijkt alsof de afzender
alles over haar weet, zelfs dingen die nog niet eens gebeurd zijn! Van wie zijn de briefjes? En
hoe kan ze door een brief te schrijven iemands leven redden? Als je terugkomt is een
spannend en mysterieus verhaal over vriendschap en tijd, dat werd bekroond met de Newbery
Medal 2010 voor het beste Amerikaanse jeugdboek.
Gonnie Gonnie, een klein gansje, is haar rode lievelingslaarsjes kwijt. Na lang zoeken vindt ze
ze uiteindelijk terug aan de poten van een ander gansje, Gijsje. Gijsje mag één laarsje houden
en ze worden dikke vriendinnen. Gonnie en haar ganzenvriendjes Gijsje, Ollie, Eddie, Bo,
Teun, Jasper en Jip beleven nog veel meer avonturen op de boerderij! De grappige verhaaltjes
van Gonnie en vriendjes staan heel dicht bij de beleving van elke peuter. Hoe zou het
bijvoorbeeld zijn om je laarsjes te delen? Of als je je vriendje niet meer kunt vinden met
verstoppertje spelen? En wat doe je met vriendjes met een eigen willetje? Ook voor ouders
valt er veel te lachen met deze verhalen. Alle verhalen zijn voorgelezen door Georgina
Verbaan. Op www.gonnieenvriendjes.nl vind je extra spelletjes en informatie.
As part of the discovery of cognitive science, teachers are waking up to the powers of dual
coding - combining words with visuals in your teaching. But cognitive scientists aren't graphic
designers, and so their books don't show teachers how to be competent in producing effective
visuals. There is a huge gap between what we know about dual coding and the skills needed
to practice it effectively in the classroom. Until now.Dual Coding With Teachers is a
breakthrough educational book. No other book has been designed with both cognitive science
and graphic principles in mind. Every page contains diagrams, infographics, illustrations and
graphic organisers. The book is designed to cater for both the busy teacher in a rush, as well
as the research-hungry colleague. Over 35 teachers, teacher developers, psychologists and
information designers are profiled, each with a double-page spread, highlighting their dual
coding practice.The author, Oliver Caviglioli, is uniquely placed to bridge the gap between
education and graphic design. A former special school head teacher, Oliver learned design
principles from an early age from his architect and typographer father. Four decades of reading
educational research has found its visual expression in this spectacular, image-rich book.
This comprehensive, practical second edition has been updated in line with the new standards
for qualified teacher status, in particular the competence in monitoring and assessment.
Writing primarily for student and newly qualified teachers, whose classroom experience is
necessarily limited, the author takes pains to elucidate why to assess, what to assess and how
to assess. Theory and practice are linked throughout by way of case studies, activities and
discussion points. Question and answer format, children's work and authentic written records
are used to exemplify monitoring and assessment in action as part of the planning cycle.
Photocopiable examples of recording sheets and a glossary of terms provide readers with
valuable starting points for their own practice.
`Ik heet August, en ik ga niet beschrijven hoe ik eruitzie. Wat je ook denkt, ik weet bijna zeker
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dat het erger is. Auggie Pullman is geboren met een gezichtsafwijking, en ook na veel
operaties ziet hij er nog heel ongewoon uit. Hij doet zijn best niet op te vallen, maar mensen
schrikken als ze hem zien, en ze staren of kijken weg. Als hij tien is gaat hij voor het eerst naar
een gewone school. Auggie is bang dat hij niet geaccepteerd zal worden, en hij krijgt gelijk.
Zijn klasgenoten negeren hem en sommigen beginnen hem te pesten. Maar er is één meisje
dat zich niet door Auggies uiterlijk laat afschrikken... Wonder is het eerste boek van R.J.
Palacio en het is meteen een enorm succes. In Amerika was Wonder hét boek van het jaar en
begonnen lezers campagnes tegen pesten. Het boek verschijnt in meer dan vijfentwintig
landen. `Wonder heeft de kracht om het hart te raken en gedachten te veranderen. The
Guardian `Een prachtig en grappig verhaal dat je soms ook tot tranen roert. The Wall Street
Journal `Een zeldzaam pareltje, prachtig geschreven en met personages die zich nestelen in je
geheugen en in je hart. Amazon.com
This timely new book outlines a whole-school approach to embedding a sustainable model of
teaching and learning that puts the learner at the heart of the system. It provides an entire
framework for ensuring all students achieve above their expectations; incorporating school
vision, teacher professional development, assessment models, school culture, leadership and
management, and core classroom practices. It takes what the current research suggests does
– and does not – work and builds it into a practical approach that has been tried, tested and
proven to work. Each section incorporates the research, a model of how this can be embedded
across a school and then a training section that allows senior leaders in schools to teach the
skill-set to others to ensure it can be embedded and reviewed. Covering all aspect of teaching
and learning including curriculum design, teacher practices, assessment and leadership, the
book features: a clear planning framework that is easy to implement; subject based case
studies to exemplify good practice; diagrams to clarify and consolidate information; training
activities throughout each chapter, also available to download at
www.routledge.com/9780415831178. Designed to be used as a training tool for both new and
established teachers, this book is essential reading for senior leaders that want to equip their
teachers with the skills and knowledge to create a school of outstanding classrooms.
Education, Law and DiversitySchooling for One and All?Bloomsbury Publishing
De spin Charlotte is voor het varkentje Wilbur niet alleen een lieve vriendin - doordat ze zo
knap, moedig en trouw is, redt ze ook zijn leven.
Strong Foundations: Evidence informing practice in early childhood education and care
celebrates the progress made by the Australian early childhood education and care profession
since the implementation of the Early Years Learning Framework. Recognising this progress,
Associate Professor Anna Kilderry and Honorary Professor Bridie Raban lead a team of 34
notable contributors from 13 universities and institutions throughout Australia, who focus on the
challenges of access, equity and quality that remain across the sector. With a Foreword by
Professor Alison Elliott, Strong Foundations brings together knowledge and insights from
research in education, health, social care, child safety, science, mathematics and the arts. The
critical importance of health, wellbeing and safety in the first five years of children’s lives is
reflected in a particular focus on supporting positive lifestyle choices, on social and emotional
development and on the role that adults play in keeping children safe. The book addresses
policy requirements from the Early Years Learning Framework, the National Quality Standard
and Quality Improvement Plans, highlighting links between research and practice, and making
connections to the five EYLF Learning Outcomes. With an emphasis on professional practice
expectations, Strong Foundations showcases evidence from Australian and international
research and provides case studies of early childhood educators applying evidence-informed
actions in a wide variety of education and care settings. Strong Foundations translates highquality, peer-reviewed research into everyday practice and supports early childhood educators
in improving long-term outcomes for children, families and communities.
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Terwijl de Franse Revolutie nog volop in beweging was, schreef de oermoeder van het
feminisme, Mary Wollstonecraft, in 1792 haar Pleidooi voor de rechten van de vrouw. Daarin
trok zij ten strijde tegen de achterstelling die vrouwen al sinds mensenheugenis moesten
ondergaan en tegen de vooroordelen die vooraanstaande denkers uit die tijd over vrouwen
koesterden. Vrouwen moesten wat haar betreft in alle opzichten dezelfde kansen krijgen als
mannen. Ze moesten beroepen kunnen uitoefenen en bijvoorbeeld medicus of vroedvrouw
kunnen worden. En vrouwen hoorden vertegenwoordigd te zijn in de politiek, zodat ze zich de
wet niet langer hoefden te laten voorschrijven door mannelijke politici.
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